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Rose Growing in Arizona
By R. B. STREETS1

The rose is deservedly popular
in Arizona and elsewhere, both as
an ornamental and for cut flowers.
Interest in rose growing has in-
creased very rapidly in Arizona
during recent years, influenced
considerably by the establishment
of exhibition and test gardens in
Phoenix and Tucson.

These test gardens have demon-
strated the merits and defects of
the new varieties as well as the
landscape value of the spectacular
new everblooming class of roses -
the floribundas. They have shown
also that, with certain simple mod-
ifications of the traditional methods
of culture, roses can be raised very
satisfactorily in southern Arizona.

Requirements of Roses
While roses are remarkably tol-

erant to different soil and climatic
conditions, they respond so readily
to favorable conditions that it is
very much worthwhile to give them
the best conditions possible.

Location

Although roses will grow in full
sunlight in southern Arizona, the
blooms will be of better quality and
the delicate colors -the light pinks
and yellows -will fade less if the
bushes are in light shade for half a
day, especially in the afternoon
when the light and heat are most
intense.

Each location, tiny though it may
be, has its own "micro- climate" dif-
ferent from that "around the cor-
ner." The north side of the house
is the coolest, receiving only very
early and very late direct sunlight;
the east side is relatively cool, re-
ceiving afternoon shade; the south
and west sides of a building are
hotter locations than an open bed
in full sunlight as additional heat
is reflected from the walls.

A site open to morning sun and
with light afternoon shade from
tall trees not close enough to offer
root competition is perhaps the best
location for a rose bed.

Soils

Roses are said to do best in clay
soils of acid reaction (5.5 to 6.0 pH),
but neither a clay soil nor acid re-
action is essential to the growing
of very good roses. Roses will grow
well in soils between pH 4.5 and
8.5 -from definitely acid to defin-
itely alkaline (salty) soils -if there
is plenty of organic matter present.

Most Arizona soils are too alka-
line and too deficient in humus and
nitrogen for the best results with
roses. These conditions can be im-
proved by spading -in well- rotted
manure or other organic matter
(spoiled hay, straw, leaves, etc.) to
which has been added one pound
of agricultural sulphur and a quar-
ter pound of ammonium sulphate
per cubic foot of material.

I Head, Department of Plant Pathology, College of Agriculture, University of Ari-
zona; Consulting Rosarian, District 12, for American Rose Society; Technical
Adviser of Tucson Rose Society.
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Roses require a minimum depth
of two feet of good soil -three feet
is better. Caliche, hardpan, or other
unsuitable material in the subsoil
should be removed and good soil,
enriched with manure, substituted.
A trench three feet wide is recom-
mended.

Good drainage is essential. Our
heavy (clay or adobe) soils may
have poor drainage and poor aera-
tion. Rose roots will die in a soil
that is constantly too wet. Test soil
for drainage before planting.
Heat

Too -high soil and air tempera-
tures retard both bloom and vege-
tative growth (22) .2 Climbers will
thrive on an east or north wall, but
usually show marked effect of di-
rect and reflected heat on a south
or west wall unless they are on a
wooden trellis a foot or more from
the wall -the heat effect being re-
duced rather than eliminated by the
air space. High soil temperatures
may be combatted and moisture
conserved by a 2- to 4 -inch mulch
of peat moss, manure, dried grass
clippings, or other organic matter
around the plants.

One of the principal causes of
poor results with tree roses in
southern Arizona is the effect of
exposure of the trunk of the tree
roses to the sun. The injury varies
from a sunburn which checks
growth of the stem tissues on the
southwest side of the trunk to
death of the tissues affected. This
type of injury can be avoided by
shading the south and west sides
of the trunk with strips of board.
Painting the trunk with cold water
paint (white) is somewhat less ef-
fective.

Certain varieties, notably Per-
manent Wave, show abnormal

shoot growth and color during hot
weather, but the subsequent fall
growth is normal.
Root Competition

The growth of roses is often
stunted by too much competition
with the roots of trees, shrubs, and
Bermuda grass. One exception
might be noted. Roses, especially
the more vigorous varieties of
bushes and climbers, planted in
new gardens at the same time as
the competing trees, shrubs, and
grass, often thrive; but attempts to
establish them in older planting in
soil already well filled with roots
are less successful.

Roses resent root competition
and should not be planted closer
than 10 feet to large hedges of ole-
ander, privet, pyracantha, and
other aggressive shrubs. Dense
shade from trees or overhanging
eaves is likewise unfavorable. Pro-
tection from prevailing winds is
also very desirable.

Preparation and Planting
Time of Planting

For most purposes, January is
the best month for planting bare -
rooted roses in Arizona, although
the favorable season extends from
December 15 to February 15. Most
of the roses sold in Arizona are
grown in California and do not be-
come dormant enough to permit
digging until December, so they
are usually not delivered to Ari-
zona nurserymen until early Jan-
uary or later. For best results, buy
and plant roses as soon as they are
available.

Soil Preparation
Rose bushes grow large in Ari-

zona and they should be spaced at
2 Numbers refer to references given under Literature Cited at end of bulletin.-2-



BUD UNION
4

MOUND OF MOIST 50!!-
TO PROTECT CANES FROM\ DRYINGI

FILLTO 6 INCHES

TOP SOIL bw =_j' `- FROM TOP -FLOOD
TO SETTLE' SOIL.

(s,ave) N
- - - +'- SPREAD ROOTS

CAREFULLY ON

_CALICHE =---
MOUND.

(REPLACE WITH
- TOP SOIL):3
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Figure 1: -Cross section of trench or hole showing recommended method of soil
preparation and planting of rose bushes. Step by step procedure: (1) Dig hole or
trench, 3 ft. wide and 2 to 3 feet deep; (2) Save top soil and replace caliche or
poor soil with good top soil; (3) Refill with alternate layers of manure (plus sulphur
and ammonium sulphate) to 6 inches of surface; (4) Settle soil by flooding with 3
inches of water; (5) When no longer muddy, make a mound of moist soil and
spread out roots. Bud union (swelling) should be at or above surface; (6) Cover
with soil -have at least 2 or 3 inches of unfertilized soil above and below roots
and around stem; (7) Fill to 3 inches of surface and water; (8) Add mound of moist
to protect canes from drying out; (9) Water lightly 2 or 3 times a week until growth
starts.
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least three feet apart each way in
the bed. In deep, fairly fertile soil,
spading in some well- rotted man-
ure as deeply as possible (ordin-
arily eight inches) will be sufficient
preparation. Where caliche or poor
soil must be removed, dig a trench
three feet wide, saving the good
top soil. In refilling the trench, mix
the soil with manure (about one -
fourth manure by volume) to which
has been added one pound of
agricultural sulphur and one -half
pound of ammonium sulphate or
equivalent for each cubic yard of
soil. A good enough mixture -and
a very much faster one -may be
had by putting these materials in
the hole in layers. Start with two
inches of manure, add a handful
of ammonium sulphate and two
handfuls of sulphur, put three in-
ches of soil on top of this and repeat
the layers to the top of the hole,
making the last three inches all
soil. Then flood the trench with
three inches of water and let stand
to settle the soil for 5 to 10 days.
Method of Planting

Gardeners are often warned not
to use manure or commercial fer-
tilizer in planting roses. Both can
be safely used IF they are kept
from contact with the roots by a
two- or three -inch layer of unen-
riched soil.

The trench prepared as above is
ready for planting and no holes
need be dug as the soil level will
have sunk to about eight inches
below the ground surface. Set
small stakes three feet apart to
mark the position of the roses and
make a mound centered on each
stake with three shovelfuls of soil.
(See Fig. 1) Remove the stakes.

The roots of roses awaiting plant-
ing should be kept moist and pro-

tected from the sun at all times by
covering them with wet sacks or
by immersing the roots in a pail or
tub of water.

Before planting, cut the canes
back to about eight inches and cut
off any broken or injured roots.
Set the base of the stem on the
mound and spread the roots evenly
over the cone of soil. Cover the
roots with a two- or three -inch
layer of plain soil and firm with
the hands. The point of budding
(the swelling from which the canes
arise) should be at or slightly above
the soil line. Omit the tramping
with the feet so often recommend-
ed, as water will firm our soils suf-
ficiently and more gently.

Some manure can be added to
the soil as the space between the
roses is filled to proper level.
Water promptly. When the water
has soaked into the soil, make a
six -inch mound of soil over each
bush so only two or three inches
of the canes are exposed -or shade
the new plants with pieces of palm
leaf, an old box, or a basket.

Late Planting
The temperatures that prevail

following late planting stimulate
top growth at the expense of root
growth, and such plants often die
about midsummer. Bare -rooted
roses should be planted before the
buds break and top growth begins.

After February 15 it is advisable
to plant roses which have been well
started in cans. Roses are now can-
ned early and with god care they
produce roses satisfactorily for
late spring planting. Care must be
taken not to break the ball of soil
and injure the roots while remov-
ing the can.

Where late planting is unavoid-
able, a 6 -inch mound of soil cover--4-



ing the base of the canes, and the
shading of the new canes has
proven of great value in giving the
new roses a good start. Two pieces
of date or canary palm leaf about
30 to 36 inches long placed at an
angle on the south and southwest
side of the new rose give it an in-
dividual "lath house." Other ma-
terial can be substituted for the
palm leaves, such as cartons, boxes,
old baskets, etc.
Too -Deep Planting

Care should be taken in planting
that the point of budding or graft-
ing (marked by a definite swelling
and angle in the stem) be set pre-
ferably at the soil line. In no in-
stance should the point of budding
be over 1 or 2 inches below the soil
surface. Deeper planting has proved
unfavorable under our conditions,
and many plants set with the bud
union 3 to 6 inches below the soil
surface have died or made poor
growth, when all other growing
conditions appeared to be favor-
able. This point should be empha-
sized, as deep planting is a very
common practice and an important
cause of failure of roses to grow
well.
Poor Condition of Plants

Sometimes roses, carefully plant-
ed at the proper season in good soil
and well cared for, will still fail to
thrive and even die, to the bewild-
erment of the owner. It is difficult
to diagnose this condition accur-
ately by examining the plants 2 to
6 months later. In most cases when
the roots are moist and the canes
green and "plump" -not shriveled
-and the plants are carefully irri-
gated, the failure is due to lack of
plant vitality.

When such a plant is dug out
after failure to grow, or after new

shoots appear and then die, it is
clear that the plant was not able to
develop new feeding roots and be-
come established. The most com-
mon causes of this behavior are:
(1) lack of proper ripening or ma-
turity of the canes - plants with
soft, succulent canes (however
green) do not thrive in this cli-
mate; (2) too -long storage under
improper conditions will devitalize
good stock. Great progress has
been made in recent years by com-
mercial growers and wholesalers
in the technique of storing and
handling roses, and losses from this
source are now uncommon.

A more frequent cause of failure,
however, which is not the fault of
the commercial grower, is poor
condition due to improper handling
in transit or by the retailer or pur-
chaser after the stock has been
received in good condition. The
canes, and especially the roots,
must not be permitted to dry out,
and this means keeping the roots
constantly covered with moist soil,
peat moss, leaf mold, straw, saw-
dust or other packing which will
retain moisture. A few minutes' ex-
posure to our sun and dry air will
kill the tiny feeding roots and de-
lay or prevent the establishment
of the plants.

Most nurseries are careful to
keep bare -rooted plants with their
roots well buried in peat moss or
other material. Dealers who sell
plants as a side line often do not
have personnel trained in the care
of plants, and the plants exposed
in a warm, dry store may become
too dry.

Packaged roses, even those whose
canes have been dipped in paraffin
to retard drying, have often been
observed in poor condition. Most
packaged roses would produce bet-
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ter plants if they were packed with
a larger root system in more moist
moss, and with the canes pruned
back to three or four buds.

Roses showing drying or wrink-
ling of the canes are a poor risk,
and will seldom produce satisfac-
tory plants if they survive at all.
The burying of roses showing
wrinkling of the stems in moist
soil (tops and all) for several days
has often been recommended to re-
place water lost from the canes.
The writer's experience with this
method indicates that it is of value
only in the early stages of drying
and with plants otherwise of first
class vigor. An easier method,
which is at least as good as burying
in soil, is to immerse the bushes
completely in a barrel or tub of
water for 48 hours. Weight the
bushes to hold canes under water.

Transplanting Old Roses
Roses of any age which are not

in good condition are not worth
transplanting. Vigorous bushes and
climbers can be successfully moved
in our December- February "dor-
mant" season, but transplanting
very large specimens can best be
done by taking a ball of soil with
the roots, which is a lot of work.
Small bushes can be moved with-
out balling.

Roses to be moved "bare root"
should be cut back two- thirds and
as much of root system as possible
should be saved. "Balled" roses
should be cut back at least one -
half before being moved.

The Care of Roses
Care During First Season

The new roses must develop new
feeding roots before much top
growth develops, and should have
a little water two or three times a

week for the first two months to
keep the soil moist and cool. You
must grow a bush before you can
cut long stemmed roses, so do not
count on cutting flowers during the
first spring and summer. Any
blooms cut should be taken with
very short stems. More than two -
thirds of the year's growth will be
made during the fall months, and
the bushes should be from 30 to
60 inches high if conditions have
been favorable. The fall season
should furnish roses for cutting.
Watering

Flooding -or filling--the basin or
trench in which the roses are plant-
ed to a depth of two or three inches
once a week is adequate even in
hot weather for roses in soil of
medium texture. "Flooding" con-
notes ten minutes to most people-
with water running so fast it runs
away -"fill" would be a better
term. Sandy soils will need water
more frequently; heavy soils, less
often. In cool weather, water every
two weeks; in dormant season, once
a month. Give plants a deep soak-
ing when growth starts in the
spring. Watering with a hose set at
a slow drip and for four to six
hours is "deep soaking."

Fertilizing
Manure and commercial fertili-

zers such as ammonium sulphate,
ammonium nitrate, or calcium ni-
trate spread evenly over soil around
the bushes will stimulate growth in
all except perhaps our most fertile
agricultural soils. Arizona soils are
more often deficient in nitrogen
than in other fertilizer elements.
Sulphur may be added to this man-
ure -about four ounces per bush.
An effective fertilization routine
for established beds of roses is: a
two -inch mulch of rotted manure
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applied to the rose beds in January
or February; and commercial nitro-
gen at the rates of one pound to
50 square feet about February 15,
one pound to 100 square feet about
March 15, one pound to 50 square
feet about September 1, and one
pound to 100 square feet about
October 1. These applications of
each, followed by a generous irri-
gation, should be enough to pro-
duce very satisfactory growth and
bloom.

Cultivating
The principal purpose of cultiva-

tion is to keep grasses and weeds
from successfully invading the
beds. Cultivate as shallow as poss-
ible as feeding roots develop near
the surface, especially under mulch.

Mulching
Some form of mulch is desirable

as it keeps the soil cooler and re-
tards evaporation. Manure, dried
grass clippings, straw, cottonseed
hulls, or peat moss are satisfactory.
Bermuda grass clippings often con-
tain seeds - better not use them.
Some of the lighter materials may
blow away if allowed to become
dry. As the old mulch decays, stir
it lightly into the soil, and apply
new material to maintain a two -
or three -inch layer of mulch.

Cutting Blooms
Roses should be cut in the late

afternoon, evening, or early morn-
ing when in the opening bud stage
as the petals begin to separate.
Harden them at least four hours or
overnight in deep water in a cool
place to make them last longer, or
when entering specimens in shows.

Do not cut stems longer than
necessary. Leave at least two good
leaves on the shoot so that side
shoots will develop, each with a

bloom borne on a good stem. Cut-
ting blooms is a pruning operation
and can be used to help shape the
bush.

Pruning
Heavy pruning developed in the

colder northern states where win-
ter temperatures often killed back
the canes. Heavy pruning has also
been used to obtain long- stemmed
exhibition roses. This end is ac-
complished at the expense of the
number of blossoms produced dur-
ing the season.

There are three principal types
of pruning for rose bushes:

(1) Heavy pruning: To three or
four canes, six to eight inches high
produces (when disbudding is prac-
ticed) a few very large, long -stem-
med blossoms of show quality, but
the bushes are often short -lived in
hot climates.

(2) Moderate pruning: In the
warmer parts of the Southwest,
better growth of the bushes and
more flowers are secured by mod-
erate pruning to five to seven canes
about 18 to 24 inches high every
year, which develops a much larger
bush that shades the ground and
shows less injury from heat. This
method is best suited to the aver-
age garden.

(3) Light pruning: Light prun-
ing to three to four feet is prefer-
able for: (a) Floribunda (cluster)
and Polyantha roses, and (b) cer-
tain hybrid tea varieties, such as
Mme. Ed. Herriot, Condesa de
Sastago, and Gruss an Teplitz.
These produce showy, short -stem-
med blossoms profusely and are
best used as flowering shrubs.
These large bushes are very vigor-
ous and productive, but require
wider spacing than smaller bushes,
unless you want a hedge.
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Too -Heavy Pruning
Cutting back the bushes to two

or three canes 6 inches high, as fre-
quently advocated, usually results
in short -lived bushes in this cli-
mate. Here, better growth and
more flowers are obtained by mod-
erate pruning which develops a
much larger bush that shades the
ground and shows less injury from
heat.

Pruning Climbing Roses
Climbing roses are of two types:

(1) the hybrid teas -large- flowered
climbers and the new climbing
floribundas -which bloom on short,
lateral branches from old canes,
and (2) the rambler type, which
blossoms on the new canes.

The first class requires very little
pruning until the growth becomes
too dense and the vine too large.
Adequate pruning would be to
remove all small weak growth,
plus cutting back the long terminal
canes, to one -fourth or three -eighth
inch diameter, and removal each
year of one (or more in large climb-
ers) of the old canes to the base
of the plant. The latter step is to
induce vigorous new shoot growth
from the soil line. An overly vigor-
ous climber may be cut back to fit
the available space.

Roses of the rambler type (of
which few are grown in southern
Arizona) bloom satisfactorily only
on year -old canes, so the older
canes are removed either after they
cease flowering in late spring or
during the annual pruning in Jan-
uary.

Summer pruning of bush or
climbing roses in late August
should be limited to removing
weak growth and "bloomed out"
wood, or dead branches.

Selection of Varieties
Many varieties which are beau-

tiful in the cool, moist climate of
the Pacific Coast are not adapted
to southern Arizona's hot, dry clim-
ate. Conversely, some of the vari-
eties most successful here are of
little value on the coast.

If a rose does not produce satis-
factory growth within two years
under good cultural conditions, it
is a poor variety, or a poor bush of
a good variety, or diseased -Pull
it out!

The following varieties of roses
(Table 1) have been selected on the
basis of disease resistance, general
vigor, flower production and qual-
ity, and adaptability to the climate
of southern Arizona -on the basis
of the writer's observations and
experience since 1924. The lists
(Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4) do not at-
tempt to include all the "best"
roses, but suggest representative
varieties of each color which have
proven generally satisfactory.

Multiflora Rose
The multiflora rose has been

widely used in recent years in some
Midwestern States, especially in
Missouri and Iowa, as a living
fence around fields and pastures
(2) (14). It grows readily from
seeds and the year -old seedlings,
although small (averaging one foot
in height and one- eighth inch in
diameter), are said to grow readily
when set in a plowed furrow and
the roots covered. Under midwest-
ern conditions the hedge in three
or four years becomes six to eight
feet in height, and as broad, and is
impenetrable to livestock. It also
provides excellent food and shelter
for small game (quail and rabbits),
song birds, and small animals.
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TABLE 1. -BUSH ROSES ADAPTED TO CLIMATE OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA

Newer and Patented Varieties Older Varieties **

WHITE OR NEAR WHITE*

White Swan (3) * **

Mme. Chang Kai -shek (3)

Debonair (3) ( ?)
Golden Scepter (4)

Tawny Gold (2)
Golden Rapture (3)
Golden Harvest (3)
Golden Masterpiece (3)

Sutter's Gold (3+)
Peace (3+)

Apricot Queen (3)

Fred Edmunds (3+)
Mrs. Sam McGredy (4)
Girona (4)
McGredy's Sunset (4)
Butterscotch (3)

Santa Anita (3)
Capistrano (4)
Show Girl (4)
Ernie Pyle (3)
The Chief (4)
The Doctor (3)

Frau Karl Druschki (5)
Caledonia (4)
McGredy's Ivory (3)
K. A. Victoria (4)

LIGHT YELLOW

Joanna Hill (3)
McGredy's Yellow (3)

MEDIUM YELLOW

Mrs. E. P. Thom (3)
Eclipse (4)

DEEP YELLOW

Golden Emblem (3)
Golden Sastago (4)

YELLOW BLEND

APRICOT BLEND

Autumn (3)

ORANGE AND ORANGE BLEND

LIGHT PINK

Condesa de Sastago (3)
Duquesa de Penranda (2+)
Hinrich Gaede (3)

Pink Radiance (4)

MEDIUM PINK

Picture (3)
J. Otto Thilow (4)
Rose Marie (3)

DEEP PINK AND LIGHT RED

Charlotte Armstrong (4 +)
Tallyho (4 +)
Texas Centennial (4 +)
Rubaiyat (4)
Red Hoover (4 +)
Best Regards (4)
Applause (3)
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MEDIUM RED
New Yorker (3 +)
Christopher Stone (3)
Valiant (4)
Grand Duchess Charlotte (4)
Fandango (3)
Mary Hart (3)
Rose of Freedom (3 +)

DARK RED
Nocturne (4)
San Fernando (3)
Crimson Glory (3)
Mirandy (4 +)

RED BLEND
Mme. Henri Guillot (3)
Saturnia (3)

PINK BLEND
Helen Traubel (4)
Mission Bells (4)
Taffeta (3)
Sweet Sixteen (4)
Good News (4)

Etoile de Hollande (4)
Southport (3)
Hadley (3)
Hoosier Beauty (3)

Comtesse Vandal (3+)
Talisman (3)
Pres. H. Hoover (4 +)
Edith Nellie Perkins (3)
Los Angeles (3)

*This list follows the new (1951) color classification of the American Rose Society.
* *Varieties are listed in approximate order of merit and adaptation.

** *Numbers index average height: (1) 12 -15 "; (2) 16 -27 "; (3) 28 -40 "; (4) 42 -54 ";
(5) over 54 ".

TABLE 2. -BUSH ROSES ADAPTED TO CLIMATE OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA,
ACCORDING TO TYPE OF BLOSSOM

Newer and Patented Varieties Older Varieties

SEMI- DOUBLE

Lulu: orange pink; long buds
Padre: coppery scarlet
Irish Charm: blush pink

SINGLE

White Wings Dainty Bess: light rose pink
Cecil: golden yellow
Innocence: white
Dazia: orange scarlet
Isobel: light rose pink



Several years ago, the writer ob-
tained 500 seedlings and distribut-
ed them to interested persons liv-
ing at various elevations from 4,500
to 7,000 feet. The most complete
record was obtained from a ranch
near Young in Gila County at 6,000
feet. These preliminary tests indi-
cated that Multiflora seedlings
should not be planted without pro-
viding for regular irrigation, and
for cultivation to keep down com-
peting weeds while the plants are
small.

The small seedlings usually sold
are often difficult to start in our
climate and should have careful
attention and frequent light irri-
gations.

The mature hedge is too large for
city gardens as grown unpruned,
but the plant could be handled as
a pillar. The clusters of many small
white blossoms resemble black-
berry flowers and are too small to
be showy in the garden.

ADAPTED EVERBLOOMING
ROSES

Floribunda

The most important development
in rose growing in recent years has
been the appearance of a great
number of new and often spectacu-
lar varieties of a new class of roses
called Floribunda. These have been
derived from the older Polyantha
type by hybridizing them with the
hybrid teas producing truly ever -
blooming roses which are rarely
out of bloom, even in the heat of
summer in southern Arizona.
Many varieties make fine cut flow-
ers for corsages and small arrange-
ments, and they are of great value
as flowering shrubs in border and
foundation plantings as well as in

the rose beds because of their
dramatic masses of colorful bloom.
Grandiflora

The newest class of everbloom-
ing roses just now appearing in
catalogues is the Grandiflora, for
some new large- flowered, tall -
growing (four feet or over) hy-
brids between Floribunda and hy-
brid tea varieties.

Among the varieties listed are
Buccaneer, Queen Elizabeth and
Rondelay. The new "Park" roses,
Gay Heart, Lyric and Mandarin,
belong in this class.
Tree Roses

Tree Roses grown with the usual
IXL trunk generally proven un-
satisfactory and short -lived in our
desert climate. The trunk sunburns
severely and the top growth be-
comes stunted. Protection of the
trunk with wooden strips is help-
ful. Tree roses are now being
grown in Arizona on a new variety
of stem and root which seems tol-
erant to the summer sun.
Rootstocks Not Adapted

At least five different rootstocks
are used commercially for roses,
and two of them, and possibly a
third, have proved to be satisfac-
tory for southern Arizona. Ragged
Robin has been the stock most gen-
erally used but in recent years Dr.
Huey (usually called Shafter) has
been increasingly popular with
California growers. Odorata shows
promise but has not been as widely
used as the two mentioned above.
Multiflora, while it is the most
widely used rootstock for roses
except in the western states, does
not produce a root system adapted
to our irrigated soils. Multiflora is
also used for roses grown in pots.
Manetti is used principally for
roses to be grown under glass.
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TABLE 3.- POLYANTHA AND HYBRID POLYANTHA (FLORIBUNDA) ROSES
ADAPTED__TO CLIMATE OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA

(Descriptive terms refer, left to right, to: color, size, and doubleness of blossoms;size and habit of bush)
WHITE OR NEAR WHITE

Snowbird - White, very double, 3 "; bushy, 24 -30"
Dagmar Spaeth - white, semi -double, ruffled petals, 2 "; 18 -24"
Summer Snow - white, double, 21/2 "; spreading, 20 -24"
Snowbank - creamy center, semi -double, 2 "; 18 -24"

YELLOW
Goldilocks - deep yellow, double, 3 "; dense, 30 -36"
Yellow Pinnochio - medium yellow, 2 "; 30 -36"

SALMON, AND PINK -YELLOW BLENDS
Jiminy Cricket - coral pink, 21/2 "; upright, 36"
Ma Perkins - pink with coral shading, 3 "; compact, 30 -36"
Fashion - coral shaded gold, 3 "; spreading, good foliage, 30-36"
Easter Parade _ yellow becoming pink, 21/2" double, compact, 30 -36"
Chic - pink with salmon shading, 21/2"; compact, 24 -30"
Pinocchio - salmon pink, 11/2"; upright, 30 -36"
Rochester - soft yellow, reverse shaded pink, 21/2 "; 24 -30"

PINK
Betty Prior - shell pink, reverse deep pink, 3" single; vigorous, 36 -60"
Pink Bountiful - rose pink, 3 ", fine buds; 30 -36"
Improved Cecile Brunner - medium pink, 21/2 ", fine buds; bushy, 30 -36"Mrs. R. M. Finch - shell pink, 2 "; bushy, spreading, 30 -42"

DWARF PINKS
China Doll - medium pink, rambler flowers, 11/4 "; dense, 12"
Pinkie - medium pink, double, fine buds, 1% "; dense, 18 -21"

DEEP PINK
Crown of Jewels - glowing pink, 3 ", double; upright, 36 -42"
Vogue - cherry coral, 3 -4 ", double; 30 -36"
Cheer - deep rose pink, 4 ", semi -double; upright, 24 -30"
Glorious - deep pink, 31/2", semi -double; 24 -30"
Permanent Wave - deep pink, 5 -8 wavy petals, 21/2 "; 30 -36"

RED
Baby Blaze - brilliant scarlet, 3 ", semi -double; erect, 30 -36"
Red Cap - bright scarlet, 21/2 ", double; erect, 30 -36"
Kirsten Poulsen - bright scarlet, 21/2 ", single; 30 -36"
Karen Paulsen - brilliant scarlet, 21/2 ", single; 30 -36"
Improved Lafayette - medium red, 4 ", semi -double; 30 -36"
Pasadena Tournament - velvety red, 2 ", double; upright, 30 -42"
Red Sweetheart - crimson, 11/4 ", double; fine buds; bushy, 30 -36"
Valentine - medium red, 3 ", double; 24 -30"

ORANGE RED
Spartan - orange red, 3 ", double; compact bush, 36"
Floradora - cinnebar red, 2 ", double; upright, 30 -42"
Geranium Red - geranium red, 4 ", double; vigorous, 30 -42"
Orange Triumph - scarlet, 1 ", double, rambler; spreading, 24"

DARK RED
Donald Prior - deep red, 3 ", 8 petals; bushy, 30 -36"
World's Fair - velvety deep red, semi double; bushy, 30 -36"
Crimson Rosette - dark crimson, 11/4 ", double; bushy, 28"
Garnette - deep red, 11/2 ", very double; erect, bushy, 30"
Alain - dark crimson, 11/2", semi -double; spreading, 24"
Siren - bright scarlet, 21/2 ", semi -double; spreading, 36"
Chatter - dark red, 2 ", semi-double; 30 -36"
Nigger Boy - velvety dark red, 3", semi -double; spreading, 24"
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TABLE 4.-CLIMBING ROSES ADAPTED TO CLIMATE OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA

(Including Climbing Hybrid Teas, Large Flowered climbers, ramblers, and
the new diming Floribundas).1

WHITE OR NEAR WHITE
Cl. Snowbird - Cl. HT., very double, 31/2 "; growth moderate
Cl. Summer Snow - C1.Pol., clear white cluster, 11/2 "; vigorous, dense
Silver Moon - L.Cl., semi -double, 3 ", very vigorous, 20 feet.
City of York - L.Cl., very similar to Silver Moon
Cl. Dagmar Spaeth - C1.Pol., semi -double, petals ruffled, 2 "; vigorous

YELLOW
Cl. Golden Rapture - C1.HT., deep yellow, vigorous
Doubloons - L.C1., buff - yellow, cupped fl., 31/2 "; very vigorous
Golden Climber - L.Cl., deep yellow fl.,3" nonfading; vigorous
High Noon - Cl.HT., deep yellow supped flowers, 3 ", nonfading; pillar 8'
Mermaid - L.C1., sulphur yellow single, 5 -6 "; glossy mildew -free lys.
Cl. Mrs. E. P. Thom - C1.HT., deep canary yellow, 4 "; mod. vigorous

YELLOW BLENDS
Cl. Peace - C1.HT., yellow, edged pink; vigorous, canes heavy
Cl. Talisman - C1.HT., gold and copper; vigorous, heavy bloom
Cl. Pres. H. Hoover - C1.HT., yellow, shaded pink; very vigorous
Cl. Mrs. Sam McGredy - C1.HT., scarlet -copper- orange; mod. vig.
Cl. Sunset - C1.HT., light red, shaded gold; vigorous
Cl. Mme. Ed. Herriott - C1.HT., semi -double, coral red, yellow; vig.
Cl. Hinrich Gaede - Cl.HT., nasturium -red; vigorous
Cl. Autumn - C1.HT., burnt -orange and red; mod. vigorous
Cl. Texas Centennial - C1.HT., light red; vigorous

PINK
Cl. Santa Anita - C1.HT., medium pink; vigorous
Cl. Picture - C1.HT., medium pink; growth moderate
Mme. Gregoire Staechlin - C1.HP., medium pink, semi -double; vigorous
Kitty Kininmonth - L.C1., deep pink, semi -double, 5 -6 "; vigorous
Cl. Rose Marie - C1.HT., medium pink, repeats; vigorous
American Pillar - Ram., medium pink, single, 3 "; very vigorous
C. Cecile Brunner - Cl.Pol., small double light pink; vigorous
Cl. Pinkie - C1.Flor., small double pink; growth moderate
Cl. Show Girl - C1.HT., medium pink, vigorous

RED
Cl. Etoile de Hollande - C1.HT., bright red; vigorous
Cl. Christopher Stone - C1.HT., scarlet under crimson; mod. vigorous
Improved Blaze - L.C1., brilliant scarlet semi- double 3 ", repeats; vigorous
Paul's Scarlet - L.Cl., similar to Blaze, does not repeat
Cl. Pasadena Tournament - C1.Flor., fl. small, very double; dense
Cl. Hadley - C1.HT., medium red, early; vigorous
Cl. Hoosier Beauty - C1.HT., medium red; mod. growth.

1 Abbreviations used
Cl. - Climbing
C1.HT. - Climbing Hybrid Teas, flowers same as bush variety
C1.HP. - Climbing Hybrid Perpetual
C1.Po1. - Climbing Polyantha
Cl.Flor. - Climbing Floribunda
L.C1. - Large flowered climbers (no corresponding bush form)
Ram. - Ramblers
" - Inches. Measurements refer to average diameter of the flowers.
Mod. - Moderate
fl. - flower
lys. - leaves
vig. - vigorous
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Growing Roses at
Higher Altitudes

Many of the varieties of roses
best suited to our lower valleys will
winter -kill at altitudes of 4,500 to
7,500 feet. The amount of damage
will vary greatly from year to year,
but the rose grower should apply
protection for five degrees below
the minimum to be on the safe side.
The different types of roses vary
considerably in cold hardiness as
shown in the following table adapt-
ed from Dr. Allen's book (1):

Hardy Roses

Applying and r em o v i n g soil
mounds and mulches is laborious,
and it would be better and much
easier to choose varieties tested for
hardiness in our northern states
and Canada. A number of rose
breeders and commercial rose
growers specialize in developing
and growing "sub- zero" roses, and
their catalogues can be used as a
guide. Varieties developed by Dr.
Van Fleet and the Brownells are
notably hardy (16) (17).

The varieties listed in Table 6
are rated as satisfactory in cold
areas. This information is taken
from the recent volumes of the
American Rose Annual inasmuch
as the writer has not had the op-

portunity to test these varieties
personally.

Special note: Rose growers in high
altitudes should not follow the di-
rections given in this bulletin; they
should follow directions for care,
watering, protection, and pruning
(to 12 to 15 inches if winter -killing
permits) as given in rose literature
and catalogues from the northern
states.

Soil Mounding
Begin mounding after the first

killing frost. Before the soil freezes
build mounds up to 8 or 10 inches.
The purpose of covering is to con-
serve the heat in the soil and pre-
vent rapid temperature fluctua-
tions common to winter air. A good
material for mulching should have
the same qualities of insulation and
freedom from water logging as
snow possesses.

A deep blanket of snow lasting
all winter would be the ideal winter
protection for roses. In the colder
parts of Arizona neither the amount
nor duration of snow cover is de-
pendable so other means of pro-
tection must be used.
Mulching

Where minimum temperatures
between -10 and -20 are expected,
a thick layer (6 -10 inches) of straw,
marsh hay, or evergreen boughs
should be added to mounds as soon

TABLE 5.-RELATIVE COLD HARDINESS OF ROSES AND PROTECTION REQUIRED
1. Shrub roses (Rugosas)- protect below -10 °F. with soil mounds.
2. Ramblers -protect below 0 °F. by laying canes down and covering with soil.
3. Hybrid Perpetuals and Polyanthas- protect below 5 °F. by soil mounds.
4. Hybrid Teas and Floribundas- protect below 10 °F. by soil mounds.
5. Large -flowered climbers - protect below 5 °F.

Climbing hybrid teas - protect below 10 °F. by laying down canes and
covering with soil.

6. If minimum temperature is expected to go below -10 °F., add mulch of
marsh hay, straw, or evergreen boughs to Classes 3, 4, and 5.
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TABLE 6. -HARDY ROSES SUGGESTED FOR NORTHERN AND CENTRAL ARIZONA
BETWEEN 4,000 AND 7,000 FT.1 2

Bush Roses including Floribundas, etc.

WHITE OR NEAR WHITE
White Rugosa - single, shrub
Double White Rugosa - shrub
Frau Karl Druschki - HP
King Boreas - HT, white to yellow
Mme. Jules Bouche - HT

Harrison's Yellow
Goldilocks - H.Pol..
Eclipse - HT
Golden Dawn - HT

Climbers

Silver Moon - semi -double
White Gold - large double
Pearly White - large semi -double

YELLOW

Golden Climber
Brownell's Yellow Rambler
Elegance - lemon yellow, 6 ", vig.
Doubloons - L.CI., buff
Golden Pyramid - L.CI., orange -scarlet

PINK -YELLOW BLENDS

Pinocchio - H.Pol., salmon
Peace - HT, yellow -pink
Horace McFarland - HT, or bl.
Condesa de Sastago - HT, or bl.
Good News - HT, pink blend
Mrs. Sam McGredy - HT, or bl.

Paul Neyron - HP
Mrs. John Laing - HP
Else Poulson - H.Pol.
Betty Prior - H.Pol., single
Ideal - H.Pol., spreading
Rosenelfe - H.Pol.
Mary Margaret McBride - HT
Dainty Bess - HT, single

American Beauty - HP
Genl. Jacqueminot - HP
Red Rugosa - shrub
Donald Prior - H.Pol.
Ideal - H.Pol.
Etoile de Hollande - HT
Charlotte Armstrong - HT
Poinsettia - HT
Tallyho - HT

World's Fair _ H.Pol.
Crimson Glory - HT
Nocturne - HT

Orange Everglow - L.Cl., copper
Mrs. Whitman Cross - C1.HT., orange -

apricot
Flash - L.CI., scarlet -yellow reverse

pillar, 6'

PINK
American Pillar - Ram., single, carmine
Mary Wallace - L.Cl., rose -pink, semi
Inspiration - L.Cl., coral pink
New Dawn - light pink
Dr. J. H. Nicholas - L.Cl., med. pink

RED

Paul's Scarlet - L.C1., scarlet
Cl. American Beauty - L.CI., light red
Nubian - Cl.HP., dark red, 6'
Coralie - L.Cl., coral red, 10'

DARK RED

Dr. Huey - L.CI., 2 ", semi -double
Thor - L.Cl., dark crimson, large
Bloomfield Courage - R., single, dark

crimson

1 Varieties listed from most hardy to least hardy.
2 Abbreviations used:

HT - Hybrid Tea
HP - Hybrid Perpetual
H.Pol. - Hybrid Polyantha
L.CI. - Large flowered Climber
Cl.HT. - Climbing Hybrid Tea
R. - Rambler
' - feet (used for height of climbers)
vig. - vigorous
med. - medium
bl. - blend
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as soil freezes. An 18 -inch layer of
ground corn cobs (without soil
mounds) held in place by boards,
and covered with a strip of water-
proof paper (Krinklekraft, 40
inches wide) gave better protection
than soil mounds in Iowa and ma-
terial is much lighter to handle.
Straw or marsh hay might work if
ground corn cobs are not available.

Watch roses carefully in spring
and remove mulch and soil as the
buds begin to swell.

Flower Defects
Drying of Petals

In hot weather the drying of the
margins of petals (Pl. IV,O) is so
common an occurrence in nearly
all varieties that it limits the value
of the mid- summer bloom. It is
least prevalent under the best
growing conditions -deep, rich soil,
and adequate, well regulated irri-
gation. Protection from wind will
greatly reduce but not always elim-
inate drying of petals. For cut
flowers, drying can be avoided by
cutting roses as buds very early in
the morning (at least by 8 o'clock)
and allowing them to open indoors.
Lack of soil moisture is a common
cause of drying of rose petals.
Maintain soil moisture carefully
during the spring bloom!

Some roses with thin, delicate
petals show more or less drying,
even in comparatively cool spring
and fall blooming seasons. These
varieties are not adapted to our
climate and should be discarded.
"Blueing"

The petals of some pink and red
roses change color to an unpleasant
purplish hue on exposure to our
intense sunlight and heat. Varie-
ties such as Climbing American

Beauty which show a marked tend-
ency to blueing should be avoided.
"Balling"

Failure of the petals of the bud
to open properly is called "balling,"
and such blossoms are worthless.
If balling occurs without a brown-
ing of the petals at the base (caused
by the feeding of thrips) the variety
is not adapted and should be dis-
carded. Columbia, La France, and
Babe Ruth are subject to balling,
especially in spring. Some varieties
ball in a moist, cool climate; others
in a hot, dry climate.
Deformed Buds and Flowers

In early spring or late fall, buds
may show stunted and thickened
petals bearing tiny blisters and
these buds fail to open normally
(Pl. IV,M) . This condition is creat-
ed by severe chilling -just short of
freezing (about 29 °F.).

A few varieties, notably Diamond
Jubilee, show a conspicuous green
center in warm or hot weather and
are not adapted to Arizona.
Frost

While rose bushes and climbers
are usually only semi -dormant dur-
ing the coldest weather in southern
Arizona, they seldom show winter
injury. An occasional spring frost
catches the tender growth and the
buds or new shoots are killed and
blackened, but growth is promptly
resumed and no treatment is nec-
essary. Tea roses are more tender
than the common hybrid teas and
should be planted in more protect-
ed locations in patios and near
buildings.
Soft Rot

A moist, brown rot of petals (Pl.
IV, N) is sometimes encountered
during wet spring weather or in
beds which are sprinkled regularly.
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This is caused by a bacterial in-
vasion of the tender petals, but it
usually disappears as soon as our
normal, dry, sunny weather re-
turns. The fungus Botrytis which
causes a similar moist rot in other
states has not been observed here.

Foliage Defects
Shedding of Foliage

The two most frequent causes of
midsummer shedding of foliage in
most of the United States (black
spot and rust) are no problem in
Arizona, but shedding can be
caused by drought or other unfav-
orable conditions. Many books and
articles on rose culture recom-
mend a summer period of rest and
dormacy achieved by withholding
water, but these instructions can-
not safely be followed in southern
Arizona. In spite of thorns, the
rose is not a cactus and will not
thrive if obliged to go without
water for long periods. A light irri-
gation every 10 to 14 days is a mini-
mum (water should penetrate at
least two feet) for the summer rest
period -or for the winter dormant
period unless the soil is deep and
holds moisture well. Best results
have been secured by regular deep
watering once a week during the
growing season -especially during
the spring and fall seasons of heavy
bloom.

Discolored Foliage
Beginning in late spring and in-

creasing in severity through sum-
mer and fall, rose foliage in south-
ern Arizona shows several types
of injury from heat and dry air.
The spots are often confused with
black spot or other diseases, so it
is desirable that their true nature
be recognized.

The most common types of in-
jury seen are (a) small irregular
brown or black spots and (b) irreg-
ular darkened splotches on the
exposed surface of the leaves (Plate
V, S). These appear on the older
leaves in late summer and are
more prevalent on plants in poor
soil, in very hot locations, and with
irregular water supply.

Drying of Tips and Margins
The tips and margins of young

leaves not yet fully matured may
become dry and brown from ex-
posure to dry, hot wind, drought,
alkali, or reflected heat from an
adjacent wall.

Delayed Foliation
Following unusually warm win-

ters in southern Arizona, some vari-
eties show bare tips of the pre-
vious year's canes, or parts of canes
on which the lateral buds fail to
develop. (Pl. III, J) . This is due to
lack of sufficient chilling to induce
normal growth. The affected canes
may be pruned out.

Effect of 2 -4 -D Sprays
The new hormone weed killers

containing 2 -4 -D are very injurious
to roses at concentrations far be-
low that used for killing weeds
(25). Young leaves of shoots spray-
ed with liquids containing trace
amounts of 2 -4 -D cease growing or
become distorted and the tissues
brittle.

It is very difficult to remove all
traces of 2 -4 -D from the inside sur-
faces of sprayers. Two separate
sprayers should be used, one for
weed killers, and the other for
fungicides and insecticides. Injury
from 2 -4 -D comes either from a
contaminated sprayer or from the
drifting of tiny droplets of the solu-
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tion when applied elsewhere to
kill weeds.

Failure With Roses
The following non -disease causes

of failure with roses are listed
more or less in the order of their
importance and the frequency with
which they are encountered. They
are all discussed in this bulletin.

1. Late planting.
2. Poor condition of plants.
3. Too deep planting.
4. Varieties not adapted.
5. Rootstocks rot.
6. Too heavy pruning.
7. Root competition.
8. Excessive heat exposure.

Diseases of Major
Importance in Arizona
The climate of Arizona, especially

in the southern part, while in many
respects favorable to the successful
culture of roses, is in other respects
unfavorable (21) (22). The diseases
and other factors causing poor
growth in our state are correlated
very closely with the type of cli-
mate we enjoy. Many of the serious
rose diseases, such as black spot,
anthracnose, and cankers, have
never been found in Arizona. Other
diseases serious elsewhere are not
important here. There are, how-
ever, enough diseases which are
obvious or important enough to
call forth frequent requests for
assistance. This publication should
enable the rose grower to recognize
the more prevalent diseases and to
apply control measures effectively)

Most of the inquiries about rose
diseases come from the southern
part of the state where the winters
are mild and the summers hot, and
this bulletin deals principally with
rose problems under those condi-
tions. The information given, how-
ever, applies to the rest of the state.
Winter hardiness, however, is a
limiting factor only at higher alti-
tudes, and time of planting varies
with altitude.

ROOT -KNOT NEMATODE

A frequent and often unrecog-
nized cause of poor growth in
roses in the southern states is the
root -knot nematode.

Symptoms

The above -ground symptoms-
stunting, yellowing of foliage, and
premature death -might be due to
other causes, so it is necessary to
examine the fibrous roots for the
characteristic swellings or knots
about one -eighth to one- fourth inch
in diameter and up to one -half inch
or more in length (Pl. II, E) . In
some infestations, the roots become
matted; in others, many roots decay
and the fibrous roots are scarce.

Enlarged lenticels (Pl. VI) occur-
ring on Odorata root under condi-
tions of high moisture have been
confused with nematode galls.
Cause

The female nematode is a slen-
der, microscopic round worm which
forces its way into the tender root
tips where it feeds, matures, and
lays from 300 to 800 eggs. The eggs

3 In case of doubt, the grower may get assistance by mailing to the Department of
Plant Pathology, University of Arizona, Tucson, freshly gathered samples show-ing all possible stages of the disease, together with notes on conditions underwhich the plants are growing. The specimens should be loosely wrapped in waxedpaper or slightly dampened newspaper and shipped at once.
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hatch and the young nematodes
may live in the same root or
emerge in search of other roots.
Nematodes multiply very rapidly
since there are as many as 10 or
15 generations a year in warm cli-
mates. Under optimum (most fav-
orable) conditions a generation
may require only 22 to 27 days. The
most favorable soil temperatures
for the development of nematodes
is about 80 °F. and the minimum is
about 58 °F. Therefore, the nema-
todes are much more active and
injurious during the summer. They
are very difficult to eradicate, as
they can survive in soil for months
and in the egg stage they are resis-
tant to drying and to chemicals.
Control

There is no practical method of
eliminating nematodes from infest-
ed roses. The hot water treatment
is still in the experimental stage
and the temperature necessary to
kill the nematodes in the root tis-
sues also kills or greatly damages
the roots in many cases. The chem-
icals which are effective in killing
nematodes in the soil or in plant
roots will also kill the roots or roses
or other plants.

The practical measures for the
control of the root -knot nematode
in roses and similar plants may be
classified into three groups: (1)
means of avoiding introduction of
nematodes in a noninfested garden,
or decreasing infestation where
nematodes are present, (2) means
of minimizing the injury caused by
nematodes, (3) means of eradicat-
ing nematodes from soil in advance
of planting or replanting.

To avoid introduction of nema-
todes into your garden, examine
the roots of barerooted roses before
purchasi ng or planting, and reject

those showing root -knot. In cases of
roses growing in cans, infestation
can usually be detected by exam-
ination of the roots on the surface
of the ball of soil after the contain-
er is removed.

Infested plants should be de-
stroyed, because it is impossible to
detect and prune out all diseased
roots.

Roses which are in poor condi-
tion as the result of nematode in-
festation should be promptly re -,
moved and destroyed and the soil .

treated or replaced before new
roses are planted. The useful life
of roses which show only slight
to moderate injury can often be
lengthened by extra care and extra
fertilizer, because infested plants
suffer more in poor soils than in
fertile ones.

The use of certain rootstocks
relatively resistant to nematodes
might avoid serious injury from
nematode attack in areas where
nematode -infested soils are pre-
valent- providing the rootstock is
adapted to the soil and climate of
the district.

One rose understock, Ames 5, has
shown outstanding resistance to
root -knot. It is a thornless type of
rootstock from a cross of Welch's
multiflora and Rosa blanda. No
sign of infestation was found dur-
ing a three -year trial in Texas (8).
This hybrid has some faults (it is
difficult to root), but it is vigorous
and tends to produce more flowers
than other rootstocks. Its ability to
continue growth during dry, hot
weather, and its resistance to black
spot, mildew, and nematode make
it well worth further trials (6).

In small areas, nematodes have
been successfully killed in the soil
by injection of chemicals such as:
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formaldehyde (5% solution); car-
bon bisulphide (2 oz. per sq. ft.);
chloropicrin (2 to 5 cc. per cubic
foot of soil or square ft. of area
treated) or "DD" compound. Chlo-
ropicrin (sold under the trade name
Larvacide) has also considerable
fungicidal value.

To be effective, these compounds
must be applied to a warm soil, and
a gas -proof cover (or water seal)
maintained over the area treated.
Arizona Bulletin 212 (3) gives a
full account of the root -knot disease
and methods of treatment.

TEXAS ROOT ROT
Roses are frequently attacked by

Texas root rot, which, next to root-
knot, is the most serious and wide-
spread plant disease in southern
Arizona (20).
Symptoms

Rose bushes which are apparent-
ly healthy and thriving and then
die suddenly during the months of
June to September, inclusive, may
be suspected of having Texas root
rot. While the attack comes ap-
parently without warning, a close
observer would have noted a yel-
lowing of the foliage and a tend-
ency of the leaves to wilt in mid-
afternoon for some days before the
final attack.

To diagnose, dig up the dead
plants and carefully examine the
roots. The presence of delicate
strands of buff -colored fungus fila-
ments on the surface of the roots
will establish the disease as Texas
root rot. In case of doubt, it is ad-
visable to refer the specimens to
the Department of Plant Pathol-
ogy, University of Arizona, Tucson,
for examination.

During the summer the fungus
may appear on the surface of the

ground as white mats of cottony
filaments which within two or
three days turn to buff -colored
powdery spore masses (Pl. I, B) .

These are found especially after
rains or where the soil is moist
after irrigations.

Cause
Texas root rot is caused by a

fungus. Phymatotrichum omnivo-
rum, which is native to the soils of
the semi -arid southwest and be-
comes very destructive to plants
under irrigation where conditions
for its growth are very favorable.

Control
Texas root rot is a most difficult

disease to control, as it persists in
the soil for years and attacks most
of the commonly cultivated trees,
shrubs, and other ornamentals. In
fact, the dangers of spread to any
other suspectible plants in a city
lot of ordinary size is so great that
prompt and vigorous action should
be taken to eradicate root rot be-
fore the whole planting becomes
infected.

Since the disease does not be-
come evident until it has destroyed
so much of the root system that the
plant dies from lack of water, very
prompt action is necessary to save
the infected plants.

The following procedure, origin-
ated by the writer, for combating
root -rot -infected pecan trees has
also proved successful in treating
shade trees and other ornamentals.

First loosen the soil of the infect-
ed area so the treatment materials
can penetrate more effectively.
Then build a dirt bank about 6
inches high around it. Scatter am-
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monium sulphate{ evenly over the
soil at the rate of 1 pound to 10
square feet. Then add an equal
amount of agricultural sulphur4 to
the same area and stir into the
loose surface soil until the yellow
color disappears. Fill the basin with
water to a depth of three inches.
This carries the ammonium sul-
phate down into the root zone.

This treatment can be used with-
out injury to living plants, either
healthy or diseased, if directions
are followed closely. The dosage is
very strong and plants may be de-
foliated or killed if too little water
is used. From one -half to three -
fourths of the top growth should
be removed from infected plants.
Generous use of well- rotted ma-
nure or other organic matter is
advised for roses in areas where
root rot is prevalent.

CROWN GALL AND
HAIRY ROOT

Crown Gall is one of the common
and serious diseases of the rose,
gradually devitalizing the bushes
and shortening their period of pro-
ductivity and life (13).

Symptoms
Crown galls appear as roughly

spherical, woody growth, usually
on the rootstock below ground (Pl.
3) but also occasionally on the
canes above ground. They may
occur at the point of grafting, on
the side where buds have been re-
moved, or at the base of the root-
stock. Galls on the roots themselves
are often the result of infection
through cuts and other wounds
made in digging and transplanting.
Galls vary in size with age and the
size and vigor of the roots attacked.
Crown galls from the size of a

cherry to that of a baseball are
commonly seen, although both
larger and smaller specimens are
not rare.

In hairy root, which is much less
common than crown gall, no defin-
ite galls are produced, but exces-
sive number of weak, fibrous roots
appear.

Cause
Crown gall is caused by a bacter-

ium, Agrobacterium turne f ariens;
hairy root by Agrobacterium rhizo-
genes. Both organisms overwinter
in the diseased tissues of infected
plants, but they may survive in the
soil for a year or more. New in-
fections arise at points where cuts
and injuries have occurred.

Control
(a) Diseased plants should be

destroyed, as the removal of
galls usually fails to check
the disease.

(b) B e f ore replanting where
roses have been lost from
crown gall, remove the soil
to a depth and width of at
least two feet and replace
with noninfected soil.
Infection takes place only
through wounds, so care
should be used in planting.
Prune off damaged roots.

(d) All new plants should have
the roots inspected before
purchase or planting; those
having suspicious lumps or
swellings or evidence that
such gall -like swellings have
been removed, should be re-
jected.

Recent experiments have demon-
strated that crown gall tissues and
the bacterium can be killed by the

(c)

4 Both materials are usually available from nurserymen and fertilizer dealers.
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injection of crude penicillin and
healthy tissues are unaffected by
the treatment. Further research
now in progress will, no doubt,
throw light on methods of treat-
ment and control of crown gall (4) .

Inspection
The State Department of Horti-

culture and Agriculture through its
inspection service is performing a
valuable service by inspecting all
lots of roses and other nursery
stock shipped into the state, and the
stock of nurseries operating within
the state, and condemning all lots
harboring plant diseases and insect
pests. The most common diseases
intercepted are crown gall and root-
knot. Recently one lot of roses was
intercepted in which an attempt
had been made to cut off the crown
galls.

POWDERY MILDEW
Another widespread and often

important disease of roses is powd-
ery mildew (12). It can usually be
found in rose gardens of any size
in Arizona early in the growing
season, or in the fall when dew
occurs frequently. Mildew was un-
usually prevalent in the spring of
1956.

Symptoms
The powdery, whitish or grayish

growth on the young leaves, flower
buds, thorns and tender canes read-
ily identifies the disease (Pl. I, A,
B). These powdery, whitish spots
which are made of chains of small
colorless spores (the "seeds" of the
fungus) appear on the foliage as
soon as the leaves begin to develop
in spring. Mildew spreads rapidly
in warm, damp weather, but usual-
ly is checked by hot, dry weather
in June. In very susceptible roses
the powdery mantle may spread

over the leaves, young shoots,
thorns, pedicels, and unopened
buds, and petals. This results in a
drying and shedding of the foliage
and unopened buds or the failure
of buds to open properly. Plants
are rarely killed by mildew, but
their value as ornamentals is de-
stroyed.
Cause

Powdery mildew is caused by a
fungus, Sphaerotheca pannosa var.
rosae. which hibernates as the com-
mon spore stage or as perennial
mycelium, especially in association
with the buds.
Varietal Susceptibility

Nearly all types of roses are more
or less susceptible, but in our dry
climate most varieties escape ser-
ious injury. The rambler varieties,
Dorothy Perkins and Crimson
Rambler are so badly injured by
mildew and so bleached by our in-
tense sunlight that they should be
replaced by some of the excellent
climbers which are resistant to mil-
dew. Among the climbers, Mermaid
is practically immune, while Cl.
(climbing) Cecil Brunner, Cl. Red
Radiance, Cl. Golden Emblem, Cl.
American Beauty, Cl. Santa Anita,
Cl. Summer Snow, Blaze, and Paul's
Scarlet are resistant.

The control of mildew in the rose
garden is much easier in the ab-
sence of varieties that are very sus-
ceptible. As information on the rel-
ative susceptibility of rose varieties,
especially the more recent intro-
ductions, is fragmentary, data were
taken on 68 varieties growing in
beds of 100 plants each under ex-
posure to an unusually heavy spore
load (See Table 7). This data
should be a reliable guide to the
comparative susceptibility of var-
ieties.
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TABLE %.-RELATIVE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF ROSE VARIETIES TO POWDERY MILDEW

VERY SUSCEPTIBLE

Red Ripples (most
susceptible variety)

Nocturne
Hadley
Frau Karl Druschki
Eutin
Rose of Freedom
Tom Brenneman
Autumn
Texas Centennial
Katherine T. Marshall
Tallyho
Margaret McGredy

SUSCEPTIBLE

Fandango
SanGabriel
Hoosier Beauty
Mme. Henri Guillot
Christopher Stone
J. Otto Thilow
Mirandy

MODERATELY SUSCEPTIBLE

Autumn
Pink Dawn
Los Angeles
The Doctor
Sister Therese
Charlotte Armstrong
Lafayette
Fashion
Floradora
President H. Hoover
Victoria Harrington
Pink Radiance
Forty Niner
Girona
Juno
K. A. Victoria
Southport
Peace
Joanna Hill
Signora
Show Girl

SLIGHTLY SUSCEPTIBLE

Best Regards
Taffeta
Sutter's Gold
Snowbird
Helen Traubel
Etoile de Hollande
Pinocchio
Heart's Desire
Talisman
Dainty Bess
Fred Howard
Bravo
First Love
Capistrano
Good News
Debonair
Santa Anita
The Chief
Mrs. Pierre Dupont
Condesa de Sastago
Sweet Sixteen
Lowell Thomas
Carrousel

HIGHLY RESISTANT

Connie Mack
Mermaid
Polly
Valentine
San Fernando
Grand Duchess Charlotte
McGredy's Sunset

Data taken by author in Exposition Park, Los Angeles, California, in June, 1951, on
141 rose beds averaging 100 plants of a variety.
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Control
(a) Dusting sulphur (300 to 325

mesh), applied when the first
leaves unfold and repeated at in-
tervals of 10 to 14 days, gives good
control of mildew. Small hand
dusters, costing a dollar or less will
apply the dust to the home garden
in a few minutes. Be sure to dis-
tribute the dust evenly, but never
heavily enough to show plainly.
The fungicide kills the superficial
fungus which has developed and
protects against further infection
as well.

(b) Liquid sprays, preferred by
some, will also control mildew. The
following are the most commonly
used sprays:

(1) Concentrated lime - sulphur,
one part in 50 parts water.
There are a number of sprays
containing calcium polysul-
phide now on the market.

(2) Wettable sulphur sprays con-
sist of finely ground (300
mesh) sulphur and a wetting
agent such as glue, calcium
caseinate, or one of the new
detergents.

(3) Some of the patented sprays
(Karathane and Orthorix, for
example) have given good
control of mildew.

Do not spray water on plants
from sprinkler heads in the even-
ing or in shady or crowded loca-
tions where foilage will not dry off
promptly.
Caution

Do not use sulphur sprays where
they will spatter on trellises or
woodwork painted with white lead
paint, as the spray will react with
the basic lead carbonate and form
black lead -sulphide stains. Paints
made with zinc oxide will not dis-
color, as zinc sulphide is white. A

drop of spray mixture on the paint-
ed surface will indicate whether or
not your paint will discolor.

CHLOROSIS
Chlorosis -the lack of normal

green color -is general and severe
in roses as well as in many other
woody plants in Arizona. While
chlorotic foliage may be due to any
of a number of causes, it is gen-
erally associated in some way with
the physiology of the plant. Chlo-
rosis may develop because of a de-
ficiency of nitrogen, magnesium, or
iron, or because the plant was sub-
ject to unfavorable growing condi-
tions such as low temperatures, ex-
cessive moisture, or disturbed
mineral ratios (magnesium -iron, or
phosphorus -iron) - but the most
common form encountered in arid
climates is called lime -induced
chlorosis (19) (24).
Symptoms

Three definite degrees of chloro-
sis are easily recognized and if no
steps are taken to correct the cause,
plants may pass rapidly from one
stage to the next.

(a) Mild chlorosis - The young
leaves show normal green
veins with paler green areas
between (Plate VI, c) .

(b) Moderate chlorosis - T h e
young leaves lack normal
green color; both the blade
and veins are pale green to
yellow (Plate VI, b) and
growth is stunted.

(c) Severe chlorosis -Leaf blades
are pale yellow with margins
and tips brown and dry
(Plate VI, a) . Plants in this
stage often die slowly.

Chlorosis is most pronounced in
the youngest leaves on the growing
tips. The older leaves of plants re-
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cently affected may be a normal
green.
Cause

The exact cause and mechanism
of lime- induced chlorosis has been
the subject of much speculation. In
soils high in calcium, the trace of
iron necessary for green color in
plants is in a form not usable In the
plant, and this condition is aggra-
vated by generous irrigation of
such soils.

Preventing Chlorosis
Chlorosis is more prevalent and

severe where soils lack organic
matter. Annual applications of ma-
nure supplemented by commercial
fertilizer (nitrogen and phosphate)
will, to a large extent, prevent
chlorosis (11).

In preparing new rose beds, re-
moving the soil to a depth of 24 to
30 inches and mixing with the re-
moved soil generous amounts of
manure to which have been added
1/4 pound sulphur and 1 ounce of
ammonium sulphate per cubic foot
of soil (based on volume of excava-
tion) gives good insurance against
chlorosis.

Rose varieties which have Pernet
"blood" in their ancestry are par-
ticularly susceptible to chlorosis.
These varieties usually show some
yellow or orange shading in the
petals, and include many of the
new varieties. Talisman, Autumn,
and Joanna Hill are examples. On
the other hand, any of the red- or
pink- flowered varieties that are
crimson or crimson pink; that is
have a bluish tinge, will normally
do well in fairly alkaline soil (11).
The following are a few varieties:
Peace, Etoile de Hollande, Crimson
Glory, Nocturne, San Fernando,
Tallyho, and Santa Anita.

Control or Elimination
of Chlorosis

Chlorosis may be treated in four
ways:

(a) Supply soluble iron to the
plant roots by making holes in
moist soil in the root area from 3
to 9 inches deep and putting in each
hole a heaping tablespoon (about i
ounce) of ferrous (iron) sulphate
and cover with soil. Apply 1/2 to 1
pound per bush (about 1/4 to 1/2

cupful) depending on size of bush.
Each irrigation will diffuse enough
soluble iron to the adjacent por-
tions of the root system to supply
the plant. The same amount of iron
salt broadcast over the soil is not
very effective as most of it be-
comes chemically fixed in unavail-
able form. One treatment is usually
effective for two to four years.
Marked recovery usually occurs
within a month after treatment.

(b) Insert the iron compound di-
rectly into the larger rose canes
(over 1/2 inch diameter). This gives
a quicker response but requires
more care and skill than soil appli-
cation. A hole not over one -fourth
the diameter of the cane is bored
to the center and filled with iron
citrate and the hole closed with
tree paint.

(c) Make soil conditions more
favorable by application of agricul-
tural sulphur and manure at the
rate of 2 pounds of sulphur to a
cubic foot of manure. Scatter the
sulphur on the manure and mix it
well with the surface soil. Improve-
ment should be noted in one or two
months. Application of iron sul-
phate in holes may be used to sup-
plement this treatment.

(d) Regulate water application.
Chlorosis is aggravated by excess
water. (Water regulation is a nec-
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essary step even while following
any of the preceding chlorosis con-
trol measures.)

(e) Iron chelates have recently
been offered as an effective treat-
ment for chlorosis in plants. The
first formulas tested here were in-
effective as they were designed for
acid soils. Some recent formulas
(particularly No. 330 and F -138)
designed for alkaline soils have
given some very good results. As
these compounds are at present
much more expensive than the sul-
phur, ferrous sulphate and manure
recommended above, they might
be reserved for stubborn cases of
chlorosis which do not yield quickly
to the other treatments.

Diseases Needing
Further Investigation

ROOT ROT

Root rot is a disease, or at least a
type of injury to roses, about which
we definitely lack information and
so cannot make definite recommen-
dations. In fact, we call this trouble
"root rot" as the principal symptom
is the sudden death of the root
system followed by a drying of the
top. Isolation made from the re-
cently killed roots of such plants
yield the usual variety of organ-
isms recovered under such condi-
tions, including several species of
Fusarium, one of which has proven
to cause the disease. The disease
appears to be most severe from
midsummer to late summer - a
period of stress for the plant. It is
more or less prevalent and some-
times destructive in Arizona rose
gardens.

DIEBACK

The term "dieback" is used to
designate the dying of the tips of
twigs (9) or branches of trees or
shrubs, beginning at the tips and
progressing toward the base. Die-
back of the rose (Plate III, I, K) is
not a specific disease due to one
definite cause, but a symptom of
impaired vigor due to one or more
of the following conditions: defi-
ciencies of plant food or water; ex-
cesses of plant food (for example,
nitrogen) or soluble salts (alkali)
or water; defoliation by black spot
or rust; injury from canker diseases
or root rots; infection by weakly
parasitic organisms; chlorosis; win-
ter injury; or in fact any other
agency or condition which would
lower the vitality of the plants.
There is still a great lack of infor-
mation on dieback. It is more or
less prevalent and sometimes de-
structive in Arizona rose gardens.

Control
The first step in control would

be to determine which of the above
agencies is causing the dieback oc-
curring under Arizona conditions
and to take appropriate steps to
remove the cause or causes. Obser-
vations are in progress to deter-
mine which factors are primary in
causing dieback in Arizona roses.

Diseases Rare or Not
Known to Occur

In Arizona
The following rose diseases, al-

though not at this time of common
occurrence or importance in Ari-
zona, are briefly discussed on ac-
count of their prominence in rose
literature and to assist Arizona
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rose growers to recognize and, if
possible, eradicate them if they
should appear in the State.

BLACK SPOT
Although black spot is the dis-

ease listed first in the order of usual
prevalence and importance almost
everywhere the rose is grown (11)
(18), no authentic record of its oc-
currence in Arizona is known to
the writer. Inquiries among ex-
perienced rose growers have failed
to produce evidence of its occur-
rence in the state.

Symptoms
Black spot is principally a disease

of the leaves, although it may also
occur on the leaf petioles, flower
peduncles, or on the canes. The
spots on the leaves are black,
nearly circular (Plate V,Q) and can
be distinguished from other leaf
spots by a darker and more uni-
form color and a fringed margin
which is evident only upon close
observation. The spots are from
one -sixteenth to one -half inch in
diameter and frequently run to-
gether, producing irregularly shap-
ed, diseased or injured areas (les-
ions). Often the zone around the
lesions or the entire leaf turns yel-
low and leaves may be shed pre-
maturely. When black spot is
severe, the plants may be partially
or almost completely defoliated
during the growing season. Cane
lesions occur as dark, raised, irreg-
ular blotches on tender, immature
wood.

Following early- season loss of
leaves, leaf buds which should re-
main dormant until the following
year may open late in the season.
This results in improperly matured
wood and weakened plants subject
to other diseases and injuries.

Cause and Life History
Black spot is caused by a fungus

(Diplocarpon rosae) which over -
winters either in leaves remaining
on the bushes, in cane lesions, or in
infected rose leaves on the ground.
The distribution of black-spot
spores is dependent upon high hu-
midity and moisture on the leaves
from rain or sprinkling with a
hose. The absence of black spot
from Arizona rose gardens is ap-
parently due to prevailing low hu-
midity and long intervals (often 3
or 4 months or more) between
rains.

ANTHRACNOSE

Anthracnose is caused by the
fungus Sphaceloma rosarum. Al-
though this disease has wide distri,
bution, it has not yet been found
in Arizona. It is often confused
with black spot or other leaf -spot
diseases. Rose anthracnose affects
all parts of the plant above the
ground surface (aerial), but it is
more conspicuous as a leaf spot.
The mature lesions have an ash -
gray center with spore- bearing
bodies and a dark brown definite
margin often surrounded by areas
of yellow, red or brown (Plate V,
R) . The Multiflora rose is very sus-
ceptible. Control is the same as for
black spot.

RUST

Although a serious disease in
England and widespread and some-
times destructive on our Pacific
Coast from San Diego to Vancou-
ver, British Columbia, rust is rare
indeed on garden roses in this
State, having been found only on
plants recently imported into Ari-
zona. A recent study (5) revealed
that summer rust spores could in-
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fect the leaf only when the surface
was wet with water for at least 4
hours and a favorable temperature
prevailed (64- 70 °F.) . Practically
no infection occurred above 80 °F.
Rainfall is scant here in the spring
and fall when the temperatures are
favorable for rust infection.

Symptoms
A yellowing of the leaves follow-

ed by premature defoliation is the
most conspicuous symptom of rose
rust. The disease is also easily rec-
ognized by small orange spore
masses which usually occur on the
under surface of the leaves in early
summer. These spore masses form
on yellow- orange spots visible from
either side of the leaf (Plate I, Ca) .

Similar lesions may occur on the
canes. In late summer and autum
very tiny black spore masses are
produced on the infected leaves
(Plate I, Cb) .

Cause
The rust fungi are often highly

specialized in regard to the species
and varieties of host plants they
can attack, and the nine species of
Phragmidium which attack roses
appear to follow this pattern. The
species occurring on cultivated
roses having large leaflets, which
includes our hybrid teas, is Phra-
gmidium mucronatum (or P. dis-
ciflorum in earlier usage) . Rose
rusts are common on the native
species of roses throughout the
United States (including the moun-
tains of Arizona) , but the wild -rose
rusts apparently do not spread to
the cultivated roses.

CANKER DISEASES
There are at least four fungi

which produce canker diseases of
the rose. While each of these can-

kers is more or less common in
certain parts of the United States
and under certain conditions causes
considerable damage, they are ap-
parently of minor importance in
Arizona. They are similar in ap-
pearance, method of infection and
control so they can be considered
together.

Symptoms

Cankers are lesions (diseased or
injured region) starting usually
from the cut end left by pruning or
cutting flowers, or developing at
an injury near the base of the plant
(Pl. III, L) . They gradually en-
large, often becoming several inch-
es long. Cankers at the base of the
plant usually girdle the infected
cane, which dies. Older cankers
bear the tiny fruiting bodies of the
fungi which cause them, and fur-
nish spores which spread the in-
fection. The rose cankers in appro-
ximate order of their prevalence
and importance are:

(a) Brown canker (Diaporthe
umbrina) forms dark brown can-
kers which may have a purplish
margin. It may also attack leaves
and blossoms.

(b) Stem and graft canker (Con-
iothyrium fuckelii). The lesions
appear as small pale yellow or
reddish spots enlarging to form
dry, wrinkled or cracked cankers
bearing numerous minute black
spore bodies.

(c) Brand canker (Coniothyrium
wernsdorffiae) was prevalent and
severe in a northern state where
climbing roses were laid down and
covered with soil to prevent winter
injury. When the soil covering was
omitted the disease disappeared.
Ramblers are the most susceptible
class of roses.
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(d) Crown canker (Cylindro-

cladium scoparium) attacks the
base of the canes and is principally
a greenhouse disease.

Control of Cankers
Since infection occurs principal-

ly through wounds made in prun-
ing or cutting flowers (although
any other injuries, such as the
breaking of thorns from the cane,
can result in infection), special
care should be taken to make the
cuts properly. In fact, the most
effective prevention of canker di-
seases has been obtained by using
a sharp pruning shears which will
not bruise the cane, making each
cut one quarter of an inch above
the bud, slanting the cut away
from the bud. These short stubs
rarely become infected. In remov-
ing side branches, cut as closely as
possible to avoid leaving a stub.
Cuts over one quarter of an inch
in diameter may be better protect-
ed by applying a fungicide or
wound dressing such as tree paint
or orange shellac.

LEAF SPOTS

A number of leaf spots and other
minor diseases are omitted, as they
are not known to occur in the
State.

MOLD ON CANES

Roses shipped into the State from
distant nurseries are usually care-
fully packed in moist peat moss or
straw to prevent drying out of the
roots and canes. If kept too long
in such packing or exposed to
warmth, some of the canes may
blacken and become covered with
fungus growth, usually gray mold
(Botrytis sp.) . The canes affected

are usually the smaller, weaker
ones or those broken or otherwise
injured and these should be re-
moved before planting the bushes.

Infection may occur in storage as
the cold, damp storage cellars that
are so ideal for storing roses, are
ideal also for the growth of the
Botrytis fungus (23) . Infection can
take place in 24 hours through
wounds on bushes stored in a
humid atmosphere.

VIRUS DISEASES
There are at least four recognized

virus diseases of the rose in the
United States: mosaic, two yellow
mosaics and streak (10). Of these,
only one, the Mosaic 2 of Thomas
and Massey, has been found in Ari-
zona on a few plants. This is char-
acterized by chlorotic lines, bands,
rings, and blotches in the leaf
blade (Plate I, D) with or without
distortion. Distortion refers to con-
dition of leaves that are not flat.

Since the virus diseases of roses
do not readily spread from plant
to plant, it makes little difference
whether diseased plants are re-
moved or left in place. The viruses
are apparently not spread by in-
sects or by pruning or handling.
Infected buds, scions or rootstock
cuttings will, however, spread
virus diseases and should be avoid-
ed in propagating roses (10).

Virus -infected roses may show
little reduction in vigor or they
may be slightly or severely dwarf-
ed, and blossoms may be severely
dwarfed, pale and unsymmetrical.
Such plants should be destroyed.

INSECT DAMAGE
The following three disorders

are often confused with plant di-
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seases, but are in reality damage
by insects.

Tiny, grayish -green flecks on the
leaflets are due to the feeding of
leaf- hoppers. (Plate V, T).

Bronzing and tiny mottled pat-
terns on leaves are due to the feed-
ing of mites or red spiders.

Small, oblong, whitish spots on
leaves or canes are wingless suck-
ing parasites called scale insects.

Key for Identification of Diseases of Arizona Roses
I. Plant dies suddenly (usually in hot weather) , often within a

week after first symptoms are noticed.
A. Tiny tan fungus strands on roots, or spore mats on ground

(cottony white at first, becoming tan and powdery) : Texas
root rot.

B. No signs of fungus: Fusarium root rot or too deep planting.
C. New feeding roots absent or scant: Weak plant, too late

planting, or poor condition
II. Plant stunted or yellowing, sometimes dies slowly.

A. Small knots or galls 1/8 to 1/2 inch on fibrous roots, small
feeding roots usually scant: Root -knot nematode

B. Large galls (1/2 to 6 inches), usually spherical, at crown
of plant or on larger roots (occasionally on canes above
ground) : Crown gall

C. No galls on roots but root and top growth stunted: Alkali,
drought, low fertility, or weak plant

III. Definite lesions or dead areas on canes.
A. Canes die from tips: Dieback
B. Lesions beginning at pruning cuts or at crown. Canker

diseases
C. New succulent growth distorted and covered with a whit-

ish powder. Powdery mildew
D. Gray mold on blackened areas on canes of roses held in

moist packing. Mold of canes
IV. Lesions, discolorations, or shedding of foliage.

A. Round, dark brown to black spots 1/8 to 3/s inch diameter
on leaves. Black spot

B. Small irregular brown or black spots on older leaves in
late summer. Weather

C. Irregular darkened splotches on exposed surface of leaf
in late summer. Weather

D. Powdery, whitish areas on leaves in spring, often causing
curling and distortion. Powdery mildew

E. Small orange -yellow, powdery, pin -point lesions, usually
more abundant on lower surface of leaf. Rust

F. Shedding of foliage. Usually due to severe form of black
spot or rust, drought, or other malady

5 The Department of Entomology of the University of Arizona, College of Agricul-
ture, will suggest control measures on request.
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G. Foliage pale green or yellowish.
a) Leaf blade light green, veins green. Mild chlorosis
b) Leaf blade and veins pale green to yellow. Moderate

chlorosis
c) Leaf margins brown and dry, center pale yellow.

Severe chlorosis
d) Leaf blade streaked or mottled with yellow, whitish,

or pale green areas or rings. Virus diseases
H. Tips or margins of young leaves dry and brown. Hot, dry

wind, drought, alkali, reflected heat
I. Tiny grayish green flecks on leaf. Feeding of leafhoppers
J. Bronzing and mottling of leaves. Feeding of red spiders
K. Whitish spots on leaves or canes. Scale insects
L. Leaves becoming brittle and distorted, and shoots and

buds cease growing. 2 -4 -D sprays

V. Lesions or discolorations of flowers.
A. Drying of margins of petals:

a) In hot weather. Heat and wind
b) In cooler weather. Variety not adapted

B. "Blueing " -change of color in some pink and red roses to
an unpleasant purplish cast on exposure to light. Variety
not adapted

C. "Balling " - failure of petals to open properly:
a) Without browning of petals. Variety not adapted
b) With browning of petals at base. Thrips

D. Flowers with stunted, thickened petals showing tiny blis-
ters. Severe chilling in early spring or late fall

E. Young tips killed and blackened in early spring or late
fall. Frost

F. A brown, moist rot of petals in wet spring weather. Soft rot

VI. Leaf buds near ends of cane fail to open, or open late. Delayed
foliation
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Desert Plant Life (Pasadena, Calif.) 17: 88 -95. 1945.

(5) Cochrane, Vincent W. -The common leaf rust of cultivated roses.
Am. Rose Annual 26: 176 -179. 1941.

(6) Goss, R. C. and McClintock, J. A.- Nematodes, their source, damage
and control. Am. Rose Annual 40: 102 -105. 1955.

(7) Lyle, E. W. -Rose diseases.
Tex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Cir. 87. 1950.

(8) Lyle, E. W.- Nematode resistance in rose understocks.
Am. Rose Annual 28: 157 -158. 1943.

(9) Llye, E. W. and Massey, L. M.- Dieback of roses.
Am. Aose Annual 26: 176 -179. 1941.

(10) Massey, L. M. -Virus diseases of roses.
Am. Rose Annual 29: 151 -154. 1944.

(11) Massey, L. M.- Blackspot can be controlled.
Am. Rose Annual 31: 111 -118. 1946

(12) Massey, L. M.- Understanding powdery mildew.
Am. Rose Annual 33: 137 -145. 1948.

(13) Massey, L. M. -Crown Gall.
Am. Rose Annual 35: 71 -73. 1950.

(14) Matzke, S. A. -A new use for an old plant.
Am. Rose Annual 34: 137 -139. 1949.

(15) Miller, P. W.- Preventing rose troubles.
Am. Rose Annual 32: 105 -112. 1947.

(16) Nord, Everett 0.-Roses in the mile high country.
Am. Rose Annual 36: 49 -56. 1951.

(17) Oliver, R. W.- Outdoor roses in Canada.
Canada Dept. of Agric. Pub. 908 (New edition) 1954.

(18) Pirone, P. P.- Controlling rose pests and diseases.
Am. Rose Annual 33: 165 -170. 1948.

(19) Ratsek, J. C. -Soil acidity and roses. (4 articles reprinted from "South-
ern Home and Garden ") Texas Agric. Exp. Sta. Substation No. 2,
Tyler, Texas. 1939.

(20) Streets, R. B.- Control of Phymatotrichum (cotton or Texas) root rot
in Arizona. Ariz. Agric. Ext. Serv. Cir. 103. 1938.

(21) Streets, R. B. -Roses diseases in Arizona.
Am. Rose Annual 30: 144 -146. 1945. (Reprints available).

(22) Streets, R. B. -Some effects of high temperatures and low humidities
on roses. Am. Rose Annual 39: 85 -88. 1954.

(23) Rich, Saul- Control of Botrytis on stored roses.
Am. Rose Annual 40: 106 -112. 1955.

(24) Wann, F. B.- Chlorosis.
Am. Rose Annual 32: 113 -118. 1947.

(25) Zimmerman, P. W. -2 -4 -D injury on roses.
Am. Rose Annual 34: 137 -139. 1949.

* Literature cited includes only those references considered most valuable
and most accessible to the amateur rose growers of Arizona.
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Plate I.- Foliage diseases: A, powdery mildew on young rose leaf; B,
pedicels and rosebuds blighted by powdery mildew; C, rose rust on leaf-
lets- (a) orange summer spore stage and (b) dark brown winter spore
stage; D, mottled leaves resulting from infection by rose virus 1.
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Plate II. -Root and crown diseases: E, small spindle- shaped or irregular
galls on feeding root of rose. The galls are caused by the root -knot
nematode. F, incompatability of rootstock and scion showing marked on-
growth of scion. Plant was slowly dying without evidence of definite
disease. G, hairy root, a disease similar to crown gall; H, crown of an old
climbing rose, showing numerous crown galls. (Shipments represented
by specimens E and G were denied admission to the state by the quar-
antine inspector.)
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Plate III. -Cane diseases: I, Dieback of young cane; J, delayed defolia-
tion affects certain varieties following abnormally warm winters; K, die -
back of older cane; L, rose canker showing fruiting bodies of the fungus.
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Plate IV.- Flower blemishes; M, "bull heads" or stunted abnormal buds
resulting from cold injury in early spring or late fall; N, margins of petals
at first water soaked, then dry and brittle following rain or excess mois-
ture; O, drying of petals exposed to hot, dry air in late spring and sum-
mer; P, thrips damage to rose petals. Note small brown areas near base
of petals and shedding of petals.
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Plate V. -Leaf diseases and blemishes; Q, black spot, a fungus disease
dependent on moisture, therefore rare in southern Arizona; R, anthrac-
nose, another serious disease not yet found in Arizona; S, rusty brown or
black irregular spots and splotches often found on old leaves as a result
of weathering, especially heat and dryness; T, white flecking of rose
leaves in early spring as result of feeding of grape leafhopper.
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Plate VI. -U, lime -induced chlorosis, a very common malady in Arizona:
(a) severe chlorosis, with stunting and drying of leaflets (b) moderate
chlorosis, with only main veins retaining green color and (c) mild chlo-
rosis, with green color retained in all veins. V, enlarged lenticels on feed-
ing roots of roses budded on Odorata root. Has been confused with root-
knot infestation (x3) . Bottom, spore mats of the root -rot fungus.
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